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ABSTRACT

There was need to estimate the amount of runoff that would occur after astorm event
king asimple mathematical model, to save researchers and designers the cost and rigors of
^ntinuous field experiment, especially in Nigeria. This was achieved by the determination of
actors that directly affect runoff, such as infiltration rate, moisture content, slope, storm
htensity, time of storm event, soil surface condition, and also the type of soil. Arainfall
iirnulator was used to be able to have areplicate event if the need arises. Acatchment area of
i8m2 (6X3m) was used and ten (10) replicate of the catchment area was investigated to have an
Accurate result. The type ofsoil used was found to be sandy loam soil after asieve analysis ofthe
toil sample. The average basic infiltration rate of the ten plots was found to be 1.3cm/hr using a
iouble nng infiltrometer. The average slope was found to 2.00° (3.65%) using the change in
height method. The moisture content before and after the simulation was found to be 23.76% and
k99% respectively using the gravimetric method. The intensity of the simulated rainfall was
and the time of simulation was 30mins. Having gotten sufficient data, multiple linear regression
Was used to find the relationship between all fte investigated parameters, and asimple linear
Mathematical model was developed to be Y= 28.979X, +5.706X2 +6.863X3 -1.565C Where;
j* -Initial moisture content (%), X2 -Infiltration rates (cm/hr), X3 -Surface Runoff (m3) and C
= Slope (Deg)
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 WHMIftBCl!»

1.1 Background to theStudy

Continued land development and ,and-use changes wfthin cities and at the urban fringe
present consideraMe challenges for environmental management. Hydrologic changes
induding increased impervious area, soil compaction, and increased drainage efficiency
generally lead to increased direct runoff, decreased groundwater recharge, and increased
flooding, among other prob.ems (Booth, 1991). Hydrologic models, especiaUy simple
rainfall-runofTmodeK are widely used in undersong and quantifying me impacts on land-
use changes, and to provide information that can be use in land-use decision making
Basicany, amethod is needed whereby, for known or assumed conditions within awatershed,
,he runoff hydrograph resuming from any real or hypothetical storm can be predicted with a
high degree of reliability. Such ametitod must be sufficiently general to allow the
determination of the change in system response ,ha, would resul, from proposed wa,er
management projects within the watershed. Only with tins type of analysis en such projects
be designed on arational basis to produce optimum conditions for aminimum cost (perman,

2011).

Some ofthe more common methods ofdescribing the hydrologic performance ofawatershed
have been based upon years of rainfall records and the resulting runoff from each storm
Though, agreat number ofwater control project must be designed and insul.ed on smaller
watersheds where little or no past hyd^ogic records are avaHaMe^d Perman 2011).

The concept of in.egra.ed wa.ershed runoff coefficien. has emerged as anew undersong
for .he inactions between .he surface and subsurface pathways of water. This defines .he



mat implies the main rationale for the unity of the two systems. In this
regard, surface flow processes such as channel and overiand flow are integrated to subsurface
flow process in the unsatur*ed and saturated ground water flow zones via the dynamic
infractions a, the ground surface and channe. bed, Only with this kind ofapproach can one
determine astandard coefficient for some major soils in awatershed.

1.2 Statement of problem

I, is important to study the relationship ofrainfall, runoffand drainage basin characteristics.
The establishment ofaclear rainfall-runofMrainase basin characteristics relationship is

;difficult due to the large number ofvariables which affect the process. It is more difficult
to quantify the impact ofvegetation change on rainfall-runoff relations for large basins where
.he interactions between land use, climatic characteristics and underlying hydrological

are more complex and tend to change, therefore, to study the effects ofstorms and to

replicate the conditions, many researchers have resorted to the use ofartificially simulated
rainfall system. Simulated rainfall provides easy results than natural rains Which is carried
;out effectively from the stand point oftime and labour. The storm characteristics can

cs*efo%

jbe controlled and the approach is more adaptable for certain type ofstudies.



13 Objectives ofthe Study
,. Tode.ennine.hesurfacemnoffandinfiHrationra.ecoefficiemsofdisti.rbed

and undismrbed sandy loamy soils in Gidan Kwano campus of .he federal
university oftechnology, Minna, Niger State, Nigeria.

2, To develop an empirical mathematical model/equation using the Crammer rule
capable ofdetermining the Mannining's coefficien. for .he various conditions
of loamy soil in Gidan Kwanu area ofNiger State for asmall watershed.

3. To determine the relative contribution of the various components such as
infiltration, surface slope and roughness and watershed shape in tire generation
ofrunoff hydrograph predicted by the model or equation.

1.4 Justification of theStudy

Erosion, flooding and land degradation has increased no,iceab.y in Nigeria during the last
few decades through abreakdown in .he equilibrium between popuUtion densities and
ttaditiona. fanning systems. Ye. information concerning .he extent causes, and con.ro. of
water erosion in Nigeria stiU remains fragmentary and Hmited. This can be partiy ascribed to
ft. dependence upon fie.d runoff plots under natural rainfall as the main data source (Lai,
2006; Roose, 2008). These are cosdy and demand .ong periods of observation. Because of
fmancia, limitations, measurements can be conducted on!y on arestricted number of sites
This failure can also be attributed to the depends on resuhs obtained from experiments
conducted inforeign countries.
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1.5 Scopeof the Study

|This project work shall cover the determination of hydrologic parameter such as infiltration
rate, time of concentration, size ,bulk density, type of soil, soil moisture content, sediment
•runoffand surface runoff. The slope ofthe watershed used shall also be determined.

Also, asimple mathematical model will be generated to show the relationship between the
measured parameters and surface runoff.
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CHAPTER TWO

2.0 LITERATUR REVIEW

By definition, hydrology is the scientific study of water and its properties, distribution, and
effects on the earth's surface, soil, and atmosphere. Hydrologic analyses include estimation of
peak runoff rates, volumes, and time distribution of storm waters runoff flows are
fundamental in the design of storm water management facilities. This chapter addresses the
jmovement ofwater over land resulting directly from precipitation in the form of storm water

irunoff (Perman, 2011).

lLand development changes how awatershed responds to precipitation. The most common

jeffects are reduced infiltration and decreased travel time. Increased impervious surfaces and
runoff velocities increase peak flow discharge volumes and rates. Total runoff volume is
determined by the total drainage area of the receiving watershed, its infiltration
characteristics, and the amount ofprecipitation. (Lai, 2006; Roose, 2008).

2.1 Time of Concentration

jTime of concentration is amethod used in hydrology to determinsse the response of a
|watershed to arain event. It is defined as the time needed for water to flow from the most

remote point in awatershed to the watershed outlet. It is afunction of the topography,
1geology, and land use within the watershed (Hagan, 1994).

jTime of concentration is useful in predicting flow rates that would result from hypothetical
| storms, which are based on statistically-derived return periodsURMP manual,2002. For
|many (often economic) reasons, it is important for engineers and hydrologists to be able to
\accurately predict the response ofawatershed to agiven rain event. This can be important for



jthese things such as infrastructure development (design of bridges, culverts, etc.) and
management, as well as to assess flood risk (Hagan, 1994).

i 2.1.1 Overland Flow

1i. If the ground cover conditions are not homogeneous for the entire overland flow path,
' determine the travel time for each ground cover condition separately and add the travel times
?to get overland flow travel time. The average ground cover condition is not to be used.

Travel time for overland flow is the simplest to measure and determine, and is most
commonly used for small developments where agreater margin of error is acceptable

I (Berfield and Haan, 1994).

j The procedures used to determine the overland flow are: l.determine the length of overland
j flow and enter the monograph on the left axis, "Length in Feet". Intersect the "Coefficient of
| Imperviousness" to determine the turn point on the "Pivot" line. Intersect the "Percentage
I Slope" and read the travel time for overland flow (Hayes, 1994).

I 2. Kinematic Wave Method: This method allows for the input of rainfall intensity values,
! thus allowing you to adjust the model to aselerted design storm, such as the region's 2-year,

I 10-year, or 100-year storms (Hayes, 1994).

The equationis

(0.93)L°-6n06 2.1
Tt = i0.4S0.3

Where:

Tt = travel time



L=length ofoverland flow in feet

n = Manning's roughnessc

i = rainfall intensity Coefficient

S = slope in feet/foot

• -j i —e™ "T " "n" and "S" This leaves two unknown valuesThe first step is to decide on values for L , n , ana » . ims icavC»

(travel time and rainfall intensity.)

Atrial and error process is then used to determine the overland flow time. First, assume a

rainfall intensity value and solve the equation for travel time. Then compare the assumed
rainfall intensity value with the rainfall intensity value that corresponds with the travel time
on the I-D-F curve. The correct travel time will come from an assumed intensity which is
equal to the intensity determine using the I-D-F curve (Haans, 2004).

c. Manning's Kinematic Equation: This is the method used in TR-55.

The equation is:

0.007(nL)08 2.2
1 ~ (P2)05s04

Where:

Tt= travel time (hr)

n=Manning's roughness coefficient (L =flow length (ft.)

p2 =2-year, 24-hour rainfall (in.)

s=slope ofhydraulic grade line (feet/foot)



2.1.1.1 Shallow Concentrated Flow

To calculate the travel time of shallow concentrated flow, the velocity and slope of

flow for the area is are determined, and whether the flow path is paved or unpaved. Next, the

travel time is calculated using the following equations:

23Tt(Minute) = L/60V

Where:

Tt= travel time (minutes)

L=length ofshallow concentrated flow (feet)

V = velocity (feet per second)

| 2.1.1.2 Channel Flow

Simple methods using amonograph to calculate channel flow which are known are:

1. Length ofchannel flow infeet

2. Height above the outlet ofthe most remote point in the channel

3. Whether the channel is paved

simply use this data with the Kirpitch Chart to determine the travel time. (The resultant

; result must be multiplied by 0.2 ifthe channel is paved.)

b. Manning's equation: Manning's equation is used to determinethe velocity ofchannel flow.

| Manning's equation can either be solved mathematically or by the use monograph.

Manning's equationis:

149r2/3sl/2 2.4
V = ——

n

Where:

V = average velocity (ft/sec.)

I r = hydraulic radius (ft.) and is equal to a/Pw
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a = cross sectional flow area (ft. )

Pw= wetted perimeter (ft.)

s = slope ofthe hydraulic grade line (ft./ft)

n = Manning's roughness coefficient for open channel flow.

Once the velocity is found, the travel time is determined using the same method used for
shallow concentrated flow. The time of concentration along the hydraulic path is simply the
sum ofthe travel times for the overland flow, shallow concentrated flow, and channel flow.

Tc = Lo + Lsc + Lc

2.1.1.3 Calculating Time of Concentration

2.1.2 Izzard Formula

Based on aseries of laboratory experiments by the Bureau for Public Roads, Izzard

(1946) proposed atime concentration for roadways and turf surfaces. For small drainage
areas without adefined channel and from which runoff behaves as athin sheet of overland

flow, the Izzard formula can be used for estimating the concentration time, U,

41L1/3 /0.007i+cr\

tc - i2/3 V s1/3 /
2.6

Where:

tc = concentration time, min

L=length ofoverland flow travel, cm

I = rainfall intensity, centimeter/hour

S= slope ofground surface, cm/100 cm

K = retardance coefficient

2.1.3 Kerby Formula

Kerby (1959) defined flow length as the straight-line distance from the most distant



point ofabasin to its outlet, measured parallel to the surface slope. Based on this definition,
time ofconcentration can beevaluated as

tc =0.83(Lns-°-5)0-467 27

Where tc = timeof concentration

S = surface slope

n = Manning roughness coefficient

L = flow length

2.1.4. Kirpich Formula

The Kirpich empirical equation is normally used for natural drainage basins with

well-defined overland flow routes along bare soil. For overland flow on impervious surfaces,

the tc obtained should be reduced by 60%. For overland flow on grass surfaces, the computed
tc should be increased by 100%. The Upland Method is agraphical solution for finding the

average overland flow velocity and can be used for overland flow in basins with avariety of
land covers. This method relates to to the basin slope and to the length and type

of ground cover. The time of concentration, u, is commonly taken as the longest length of

flow travel divided by the average velocity of flow.

tc =0.0078 (5555)
0.77 N 2_g

Where:

tc = concentration time, hrs

L=the longest length ofwater travel, m

_H
S = ground surface slope - —

10



H=Difference in elevation between the most remote point on the basin and the collection

point, m.

2.2.6.2 FAA Method

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA, 1970) used airfield drainage data

assembled by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to develop an estimate for time of
concentration. The method has been widely used for overland flow in urban areas and is

expressed as

0.39(1.1-C)L1/2 2C
f = ; —

Where;

tc= concentration time, hrs

L=the longest length ofwater travel, m

L = ground surface slope, ms

C = dimensionless runoffcoefficient.

2.1.6. BransbyWflliams Equation

Bransbys Williams (1983) proposed the following expression for evaluation of time

ofconcentration

t -2131 1 210

Where;

tc= concentrationtime, hrs

11



L = Channel Length, m

S = Linear Profile slope

A = Watershed Area

2.2.1 Types of soil

2.2.2 Loamy Soil

Loam is the soil material that is medium-textured. It feels as though it contains a

relatively even mixture of sand, silt and clay because clay particles with their small size, high
surface areas and high physical and chemical activities, exert agreater influence on soil
properties than those of sand and silt. Loam soils are rather soft and friable. It has aslightly
gritty feel, yet it is fairly smooth and slightly sticky and plastic when moist. Casts formed
from this type of soils can be handled freely 'without breaking (www.rain.org/global.2009).

2.2.3Clay Loam Soil

Soil is that thin outer layer of the made up ofamixture of mineral and organic materials, air
and water formed from the underlying rocks, plant and animal material by different physical,

chemical and biological processes. (Areola and Mamman, 1999).

This consists of soil material having the most even distribution of sand, silt and clay

ofany of the soil textural grade. When felt, it feels as if it posses more clay than sand or silt.
Sticky and plastic when wet, it forms casts that are firm when moist and hard when dry. The
moist soil forms athin ribbon that will barely sustain its own weight when squeezed carefully

between the thumb and fingers (WRB, 2006).

2.2.3 Sandy Loam Soil

Sandy loams consist of soil materials containing somewhat less sand and more silt
! and clay than loamy sands. As such, they possess characteristics, which fall between the
f finer-textured sandy clay loam and the coarser-textured loamy sands. Many of the individual
i sand grains can still be seen and felt, but there is sufficient silt and/or clay to give coherence

12



to the soil so that casts can

2006.).

2.3.1 Surface Runoff

be formed that will bear careful handling without breaking(WRB,

This is the water flow that occurs when soil is infiltrated to foil capacity and excess

water from rain or other sources flows over the land. This is amajor component of the
hydrologic cycle (Keith, 2004). Runoff that occurs on surfaces before reaching achannel is
also called anonpoint source (Baven, 2004). If a nonpoint source contains man-made
contaminants, the runoff is called nonpoint source pollution. Aland area which produces
runoff that drains to acommon point is called awatershed (Nelson, 2004). When runoff
flows along the ground, it can pick up soil contaminants such as petroleum, pesticides (in
particular herbicides and insecticides), or fertilizers that become discharge or nonpoint source
pollution (Baven, 2004).

2.3.2 Generation of surface Runoff

Surface runoff can be generated either b, rain fall or by the mehing of snow, ice, or
glaciers. Snow and glacier met. occur only in areas cold enough for .hese .o form
permanently. Typically snowmen will peak in .he spring and glacier mel. in .he summer,
reading .0 pronounced flow maxima in rivers affected by .hem. The determining facor of.he
ra.e of melting of snow or gtaciers is both air temperature and the duration of sunlight. In
high mountain regions, streams frequently rise on sunny days and tall on cloudy or.cs for ftis
reason (Keith and Baven, 2004).

13
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In areas where there is no snow, runoff will come from rainfall. However, not all

rainfall will produce runoff because storage from soils can absorb light showers. On the
extremely ancient soils of Australia and Southern Africa, proteoid roots with their extremely
dense networks of root hairs can absorb so much rainwater as to prevent runoff even when
substantial amounts of rain fall (South African Environmental Agency, 2001). In these

regions, even on less infertile cracking clay soils, high amounts of rainfall and low potential
evaporation are needed to generate any surface runoff, leading to specialized adaptations to
extremely variable (usually ephemeral) streams (South African Environmental Agency,

2001).

2.3.3. Overland Flow

This occurs when the rate of rainfall on asurface exceeds the rate at which water is

infiltrated into the soil, and any depression storage has already been filled. This is most

common in the arid regions, where rainfall intensities are high and the infiltration capacity is

reduced because of surface sealing, or in paved areas. This occurs largely in city areas where

j pavements prevent water infiltration (Susan, 2008).When the soil is saturated and the
depression storage filled, and rain continues to fall, the rainfall will immediately produce
surface runoff. The level ofantecedent soil moisture is one factor affecting the time until soil
becomes saturated. This runoff is saturation excess overland flow or saturated overland flow

(Masten and Susan 2008).

2.3.4 Subsurface Return Flow

After water infiltrates the soil on an up-slope portion of ahill, the water may flow

I laterally through the soil, and exhilarate (flow out of the soil) closer to achannel. This is
; called subsurface return flow or through flow (South African Environmental Agency, 2001).

14



As it flows, the amount of runoff may be reduced in anumber of possible ways: a
small portion of it may evapotranspire, water may become temporarily stored in micro
topographic depressions; and aportion of it may become run-on, which is the infiltration of
runoff as it flows overland. Any remaining surface water eventually flows into areceiving
water body such as ariver, lake, estuary or ocean (Davis, 2008).

2.4.1 Infiltration

Infiltration is the process by which water on the ground surface enters the soil.

Infiltration rate in soil science is ameasure ofthe rate at which soil is able to absorb rainfall
or irrigation. It is measured in inches per hour or millimeters per hour. The rate decreases as
the soil becomes saturated. If the precipitation rate exceeds the infiltration rate, runoff will
usually occur unless there is some physical barrier. It is related to the saturated hydraulic
conductivity of the near-surface soil. The rate of infiltration can be measured using an

infiltrometer (Walker, 1997).

Infiltration is governed by two forces, gravity and capillary action. While smaller
pores offer greater resistance to gravity, very small pores pull water through capillary action
in addition to and even against the force ofgravity (Keith and Chris, 2002).

The rate of infiltration is affected by soil characteristics including ease of entry,
storage capacity, and transmission rate through the soil. The soil texture and structure,
vegetation types and cover, water content of the soil, soil ternperature, and rainfall intensity
all play arole in controlling infiltration rate and capacity. For example, coarse-grained sandy
soils have large spaces between each grain and allow water to infiltrate quickly (Skogcrbcc,

; 1997). Vegetation creates more porous soils by both protecting the soil from pounding
rainfall, which can close natural gaps between soil particles, asr.les. and lccGcnir.& scd t*.rcu£« ree

ls



action. This is why forested areas have the highest infiltration rates of any vegetative types

(Walker and Skogerboe, 1997).

The top layer of leaf litter that is not decomposed protects the soil from the pounding
action of rain, without this the soil can become far less permeable. In chaparral vegetated

, the hydrophobic oils in the succulent leaves can be spread over the soil surface with
fire, creating large areas ofhydrophobic soil. Other conditions that can lower infiltration rates
or block them include dry plant litter that resists re-wetting, or frost. If soil is saturated at the

time of an intense freezing period, the soil can become aconcrete frost on which almost no

infiltration would occur. Over an entire watershed, there are likely to be gaps in the concrete

frost or hydrophobic soil where water can infiltrate. Once water has infiltrated the soil it
remains in the soil, percolates down to the ground water table, or becomes part of the

subsurface runoffprocess (Walker, et.al., 1997).

2.4.2 Process of infiltration

The process of infiltration can continue only if there is room available for additional

water at the soil surface. The available volume for additional water in the soil depends on the

porosity ofthe soil and the rate at which previously infiltrated water can move away from the
surface through the soil. The maximum rate that water can enter asoil in agiven condition is

the infiltration capacity. If the arrival of the water at the soil surface is less than the

infiltration capacity, all of the water will infiltrate. If rainfall intensity at the soil surface
occurs at a rate that exceeds the infiltration capacity, pounding begins and is followed by

runoff over the ground surface, once depression storage is filled. This runoff is called Ilcrtcr.

overland flow. The entire system of awatershed is sometimes analyzed using hydrology

areas

16



transport models, mathematical models that consider infiltration, runoff and channel flow to

predict river flow rates and stream water quality (Lai, 1996).

2.4.3 Factors Influencing Infiltration

Anumber offactors impact soil infiltration. Some ofthese are:

. Texture: The type of soil (sandy, silty, clayey) can control the rate of infiltration. For

example, asandy surface soil normally has ahigher infiltration rate than aclayey surface soil.
Asoil survey is arecorded map ofsoil types on the landscape.

•Crust: Soils that have many large surface connected pores have higher intake rates than

soils that have few such pores. Acrust on the soil surface can seal the pores and restrict the

entry ofwater into thesoil.

. Compaction: Acompacted zone (plowpan) or an impervious layer close to the surface

restricts the entry ofwater into the soil and tends to result in ponding on the surface.

•Aggregation and Structure: Soils that have stable strong aggregates as granular or blocky
soil structure have ahigher infiltration rate than soils that have weak, massive, or platelike

structure. Soils that have asmaller structural size have higher infiltration rates than soils that

have a larger structural size.

. Water Content: The content or amount of water in the soil affects the infiltration rate of

the soil. The infiltration rate is generally higher when the soil is initially dry and decreases as

the soil becomes wet. Pores and cracks are open in adry soil, and many of them are filled in

by water or swelled shut when the soil becomes wet. As they become wet, the infiltration rate

slows to the rate ofpermeability ofthe most restrictive layer.

.Organic Matter: An increased amount ofplant material, dead or alive, generally assists the
process of infiltration. Organic matter increases the entry of water by protecting the soil

! aggregates from breaking down during the impact of raindrops. Particles broken from
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aggregates can clog pores and seal the surface and decrease infiltration during arainfall

event.

Pores: Continuous pores that are connected to the surface are excellent conduits for the entry

of water into the soil. Discontinuous pores may retard the flow of water because of the

entrapment of air bubbles. Organisms such as earthworms increase the amount of pores and
also assist the process ofaggregation that enhances water infiltration.

2.5.1 Bulk density

soil was transferred into an empty can of known weight. The weight of the can and the soil

content was taken before oven drying at atemperature of 110° for twenty-four hours. After

drying, the can containing the soil was collected, allowed to cool before weighing again.
Weight of the oven dry soil is calculated as weight of the oven dry clod with the container
minus the weight ofthe container. The volume ofthe soil was determined from the volume of

the can (nr2h). the bulk density was calculated using

weight of oven dry soil
Bulk density - vQlume Qf Qven dry soil

a=-(g/cm)

Where;

wd = weight of drysoil (g)

vc= volume of the oven dry soil (cm )

Total porosity

The density method was used to determine the total porosity.
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Total porosity = -gg- X100

Where;

Db =bulk density (g/cm3)

Db = particle density (g/cm )

Particle density is the weight per unit volume of solid space. Which can be determined using
apyrometer (specific gravity bottle). The gravity flask is weight and some. Some quantify of
air-dry soil sample is added to the flask and the weight of the flask and soil are taken. The
flask containing the sample is then flask is with water and at the same time the content is
mixed gently to allow air trapped between the particles escape. The weight was taken and
recorded. The temperature of then content is determined with athermometer. The soil was
transferred from the flask into acontainer, filled with boiled-cooled distilled water at constant

temperature as before and the weight taken density ofwater was calculated as;

weight of gravity bottle filled with water-weight of specific gravity bottle ^
Dw _ " Tc

Dw(Wa-Wi)
(W2-W3)-(vV3-W4>
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2.6.1 Soil

Soil is athin outer layer made up ofamixture ofmineral and organic materials, air and water
formed from the underlying rocks, plant and animal material by different physical, chemical

and biological processes. (Areola and Mamman, 1999).

2.6.1.1 Soil constituents

Soil consists ofmineral matter, soil organic matter, and soil air and soil water.

2.6.1.2 Mineral matter

Mineral matters are solid inorganic materials in the soil. They include rock fragments which
are undecomposed remnants ofthe original rock material from which the soil is formed, sand,
silt and clay. In terms of mineralogy, these inorganic materials comprise the remnants of
undecomposed primary rock minerals such as feldspars, micas, etc, clay minerals, oxide and
mineral nutrients elements such as the bases, calcium, magnesium and potassium and trace

elements like sodium, iron etc. (Areola and Mamman, 1999).

2.6.1.3 Soil organic matters

This include the litter of fallen leaves, twigs, fruits and animal droppings including carcasses

on the soil surface, the humus formed from the decomposition of litter mixed with the
mineral particles in the soil and the population of micrc-organisms living in the soil which
help in the breakdown of organic litter to release the nutrients stored in it to form humus.

(Areola and Mamman, 1999).
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2.6.1.4 Soil air

This acts as the 'atmosphere' for roots of plants micro-organism from where they obtain
oxygen and into which they disposed unwanted gases. Soil air is replenished from time to
time from the earth's atmosphere through the process known as gaseous exchange. However,
the properties of soil air differ in some respects from those ofthe earth's atmosphere. (Areola
and Mamman, 1999).

2.6.1.5 Soil water

This is the medium through which plants and many micro-organism obtain mineral elements
from the soil. Soil water is important also as aweathering and leaching agent in soils. The
water that occupies the macro pores during each rainfall and drain through the soil toward the
water table is called 'free-draining or gravitational water'. It is of no use to plant, rather it
washes away soil materials including plant nutrients. The water that is normally held within
the micro pores is called 'Capillary water'. It is this type that is readily available to plant

(Mamman, 1999).

2.6.1.6 Soil profile

Soil profile is the vertical section through the soil which underlying solid rock shows layers
ofearth ofvarious, texture and consistency. Soil horizons are usually designated by the letters

of the alphabets.

The A-horizon

This is the layer that is in direct contact with the atmosphere and the plant animal world. I. is
ft. zone of maximum chemical and biological activities in the soil. I, is dark in colour
because i. commn humus and also i. also i. loses fine humus and clay and sil. particles to the
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horizons

horizon.

below through the processes of elevation and therefore referred to as an eluvia

The B-horizon

This is the second layer ofatypical soil profile. It is an illuvial horizon because most of the
find practical transferred from the A-horizon are usually deposited in it. It is generally more

fine textured and compact than the A-horizon.

The C-horizon

It is made up ofthe soil parent material, that is the regolith or weathered material from which
the soil is formed. It has little or no organic matters and its compactness is due to
precipitation ofaccumulated materials and water over time (Onweluzo and Omotoso, 1999).

2.7.1 Soil Sampling

Soil sampling is the only direct method for measuring soil water content. When done
carefully with enough samples it is one of the most accurate methods, and is often used for
calibration ofother techniques. This approach requires careful sample collection and handling
to minimize water loss between the times asample is collected and processed. Replicated
samples should be taken to reduce the inherent sampling variability that results from small
volumes of soil. Equipment required includes asoil auger or acore sampler (with removable
sleeve of known volume to obtain volumetric water content), sample collection cans or other
containers, abalance accurate to at least 1gram and adrying oven.

Soil sampling involves taking soil samples from each of several desired depths in the root
zone and temporarily storing them in water vapor-proof containers. The samples are then
weighed and the opened containers oven-dried under specified time and temperature
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eonditions (,04Oc for » hours). The dry samples are .hen re-weighed. Percer, soil wa.er
eon.emonadrymassor^me.ricbasi.Pw.isde.erminedwi.h.hefo.lowingformula;

_r(wet sample we^ht-drv sample weighty ^m
P~lv dry weight sample '*

The difference in the we. and dry weigMs is .he weigh, of water removed by drying. To
convert «agravimcric basis .o wa.er con.en. on avoU.met.ic basis, Pw, mu..ip,y the
^metric soil wa.er content by .he soil bulk density (BD). Soil bu,k density is*e weigh, of
. unit volume of even dry soi, and usual., is determined in amanner similar to gravimetirc
samphngbyusing sample collection devices which will coHect aknown volume of sou

wp.iaht of oven dry soil

BD =unit volume of dry soil

P!=PWXBD

Soi. water conten. on avolumaric percentage basis is apreferable unit .or irrigation
management and this is easily convened «adep.h of soi, wa.er per depft of so,,
Comparison of .he measured voUrmetric soi. waster corner, wnh filed capacHy and wilting

soi, water. EHher ofthese figures can then be used to determine if irrigation is needed.

2.7.2 Soil moisture principles

Important soi, characteristics in irrigated agriculture include:

1 The water-holding or storage capacity ofthe soi,
2 The permeability ofthe soil to the flow ofwater and air.
3. The physical features of the soi, like the organic matter con.en, dep.1, .extirre and

structure; and
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4. The soil's chemical properties such as the concentration ofsohrble sate, nutrients and
trace elements.

The total available water, TAW, for plan, use in .he root *,«e is commonly defined as
fte range of soil moismre held a. anegative apparent pressure of 0.1 to 0.33 bar (a soi,
moisture level called "fiCd capacity-) and ,5 bars (called fte permanent wilting point).
The total available water wi„ vary from 25 cmta for siHy loams to as low as 6cm/m for
sandy soils. Other important soil parameters include ns porosity, Xits volumetric
moisture comem, -, its valuation, S, its dry weight moisture fraction, W, its bulk density,
Yb; and its specific weigh, vs. the relationships among these parameters are as follows.

The porosity, Kof the soil is fte ratio of the total volume of voids or space, V», to .he
total soil volume V:

1.1

*-*

The volumetric water conteot, 6, is fte ratio of water volume in fte soil, V„, to the total

volume, V;

1.2

e=^

The saturation, S, is the portion ofthe pores space filled with water

lfc 1.3

b Vp

These terms are further related as follows:

e = Sx(|>
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Whenas^o.e of fi,ed soi, is cofleced and ovenOdried, fte soi, moisture is reported as adry
weight fraction, W:

Wet Weight-Dry weight 14
w = Dry Weight

To convert adry weigh, soi, moisture traction fa*. voh.me.ric moisture content . he dry
weigh, fraction is multiplied by .he bulk density,« and divided by specific weigh, ofwa.er,
y» ma. can be assumed .o have avalue ofunity. Thus.

The yb is defined as fte specific weigh, ofthe soi. particles, multiplied by the particle volume
or one-minus theporosity.

1.6

Yb = YbX(l-e

♦^♦c *t fit-IH caoacitv 9fc and permanent wilting point, 0^ thenThe volumetric moisture contents atheld capacity, ofc, ouu F

are definedas follows

9fc_ yw

Wwp Yw

Where 9fc and 6*, are the dry weight moisture fractions at each point

Bulk density

1.7

1.8

Soil was transferred into an empty can of known weight. The weight offte can and the so.l

drying the can containing the soil was collected, allowed ,0 coo. before weighing agam
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Weigh, of the oven dry soi, is catenated as weight of the oven dry Cod with the contamer
minus .he weigh, ofthe container. The vohrme of fte soi, was determined from .he volume of
the can (rrr2h). the bulk density was calculated using

weight of oven dry soil
Bulk density = volumeof 0ven dry soil

wd . 3x
Db= — (g/cm)

Where;

wd =weight ofdry soil (g)

vc= volume ofthe oven dry soil (cm3)

Total porosity

The density method was used to determine the total porosity.

Total porosity = -j^~ X100

Where;

Db =bulk density (g/cm )

Db =particle density (g/cm3)

Particle density is ft. weigh, per unh vo,ume of solid space. I. was de.ermined using a
pyrometer (specific gravity bo«.e) An empty gravity botde was weighed in air. Some
uuantify of air-dry soi, sample is added .o fte flask and fte weigh, taken The flask
containing fte sample was filled with water and a, the same time fte content is mixed gently
.o aUow air trapped between fte particles escape. The weight was taken and recorded. The
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fte flask into acontainer, fi.lod with boiled-cooled distilled water a, constant temperate as

before
and the weigh, taken density ofwater was calculated as;

Dw= Se

Particle density was calculated as
Dw (W2 -W i)

-^wrwiT^rw^r 3.29
Particle density (Dp -

Where;

Dw = density ofwater

Wi= weight of specific gravity bottle

W2 =weight ofgravity bottle +soil

W3 =weight offlask+ soil +water

W4 =weight ofgravity bottle filled with water
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CHAPTER THREE

3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Study Area

The Federal University of Technology permanent site is known to have atmal ,a„d
mass of eighteen thousand nine hundrrf hectares (.8,900 ha) which is located along
kilometer 10 Minna -Bida Road, South -East of Minna under the Bosso Local Government
Area of Niger State. It has ahorse - shoe shaped stretch of Und, .ying approximate* on
longitude of 06" 28' Eand latitude of 09» 35' N. The site is bounded a. Northwards by the
Western rai, line from Lagos «, the northern par, of the country and the eastern side by the
Minna -Bida Road and ,o the North -West b, the Dagga hi., and river Dagga. The entire
she is drained by rivers Gwakodna, Weminate, Grambuku, Legbedna, Tofa and their
tributaries They are all seasonal rivers and fte most prominent among them is the river

*~f*~Wm^ are river Dagga, Garatu Hill and Dan Zaria damDagga. The most prominent ofthe features are nver uas&h

(Musa, 2003).
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Ficure
3.1: Mao nfBrr™ T~*a1 fi^wemment Area. Niger State
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3.1.1 Vegetation and Land Use

Minna falls within fte semi-wood .and or tree fores, vegetation be,, with derived dry
^s „r shrub ,and known as fte southern guinea savannah. This is also known as the
transition be., which lies between fte savannah grass/shmb .and of the north and fte ram
fores, of fte souft. Due to intensive fallow type of agriouhura. practice and grazing of the
W the area is dominated by stunted shrubs; interspersed with moderate heigh, ,ree and
perennial fo.iage. Simi.ar.y, due ,o human activities and land use abuse which is
characteristic of most expanding urban centre in Nigeria, fte she is ft* losing its remarmng
.ree species to development. Along some river course and low,and areas, the vegetation »
more wooded and resemb.es some fores, affinities. The area is still being used as farm and
grazing land by the residents ofMinna and her environs (Musa 2003).

3.1.2 Climate

3.1.2.1 Rainfall

Minna genera.., is known to experience rainfa,. from fte month of May to the month
of October a*, on rear occasions, to November. It is known to reach its peak between fte
monfts of July and August. Towards fte end of fte rainfa.. season, around October, ,, ,s
known to be accompanied by great thunder storms (Musa, 2003).

3.1.12 Temperature

The maximum temperature period in this area is usually between fte months of
February, March and April which gives an average minimum temperature record of33°C and
^mum temperature of 35°C (Minna Airport Meao.og.ca. CeMre, 2000). During fte
rainfall periods, fte temperature within the area drops to about 29»C

3.1.3 Soils of the Area
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The major soi, found in this area is fte sandy loam type with asparse distinction of
fte sandy-^ay soi, and sandy soils. This has so far encouraged fte residents of Minna
metropolis and neighboring villagers ,o use fte tad for agricultural activities such as farming
and grazing by fte nomadic cattle rearers (Musa, 2003).

3.2 Field Topography and Configuration

This information requires that asurveying instrument be used to measure elevations
of fte principal field boundaries (including dykes if present), fte elevation of the water
supply inlet (an invert and likely maximum water surface elevation), and the elevations offte
surface and subsurface drainage system if possible. These measurements need no, be
comprehensive or as formalized as one would expect for aland-leveling project (Oyebode,
2010).

The field topography and geometry measurement requires placing asimple reference
grid on the field, usually by staking, and then taking the e.evations ofthe fie.d surface at the
grid points ,o establish slope and slope variations. Usually one ,o ftree lines of siakes placed
20-30 meters apart or such that 5-10 points are measured along fte expected flow tine will be
sufficient. The survey etfab.ishs the distimce ofeach grid poin, from fte field inle, as well as
fte field dimensions (length of fte field in fte primary direction ofwater movement as well

as field width).

3.3 Infiltration measurement

The infihrometer rings were placed random,, from each other and fte measurements
were taken in centimeters per minute, The rings were driven imo fte ground byhammeringa
wooden bar p,aced diametrically on fte rings to prevent any blowou, effects around fte
bottoms of.be ring, In areas where ridges and turrows existed, the inner rings were always
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p,aced in fte furrow. Having done that, amacule sack was spread at the bottom offte inner
and outer compartments of each infiltrometer ,„ minimize soi. surface disturbance when
water was poured in,„ fte compartmen,, In grass-covered areas, ftey were cu, as low as
possible with acutiass so fta, fte float could have free movement and care was taken no. to
uproot grasses. Four s«s (4) of infiltration measurements were conducted a, each location of
which anaverage was taken later.

Water was collected from the nearby storage timk using buck*, The water was
fterefore poured in,o the infiltrometer compartments simu,taneous,y and as quick,, as
possible. AS soon as fte buckets are emptied, fte water .eve. from the inner cylinder was read
from fte float (rule) and the .oca. time was noted. Repeated readings were taken a. intervals
of0minute, , minute, 2minutes, 5minutes, ,0 minutes, 15 minutes, 20 minutes 30 minutes,
45 minutes, 60 minutes, 75 minutes, 90 minutes, .00 minu.es and finally a. 180 minute,

3.3.1 Descriptionofthetaiatroi»eterEqui|Miieiit

The infiltrometer rings were rolled iron shee, of 12-guage steel and fte diameters of
fte inner and outer rings were 300 mm and 600mm, respectively as suggested by Bambe
(.995) and also by Swartzendruber and Os.o (200.). They boft have aheigh, of 250mm and
fte bottom ends of the ring were sharpened for easy penetration into the soi. (Oyebode,
2010).

Each infihrometer was equipped wift afloa, consisting of aplastic rule placed
perpendicularly ,o one face offte wooden block This wooden block was painted to prevent it
from soaking water as i, floats on fte water. The plastic meter rule was damped to the inner

♦w eham edee wood placed near the rule to facilitateside of the inner rings; with another sharp - edge wooa p

taking readings from the rule.
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Figure 3.3: ADissected Double Ring infiltrometer.

3.4 Runoff Plots and Site Set-up

The exac size ofeach plot was the estimated size ofthe catchment ptanned for fte
audy Smaller dimensions were avoided, since the results obtained from very small plots are
rather misleading.

Care was taken to avoid sites with specia. problems such as rills, cracks or gullies
crossing fte plot. These wou,d drasticaUy affect the results which would no, be representative
for fte whole area The gradient along fte plot was regular and free oflocal depressions.

During construction of fte plots, one ou, of.be two plots was undisturbed and the
efter plot was thoroughly distirrbed Adisturbed p,ot is one in which fte structure offte soil
has been changed sufficiently that test of structural properties of the soil will no, be
representative of in-situ conditions on,y properties of the grains (eg grain size distribution,
atterberg limits, and possibly the water content) can be accurately determined. An
undisturbed plot is one where fte condition of fte soi, in fte plo, is close enough ,o fte
condition offte soi. in-situ to allow tests ofstruck properties offte soil to be approximate
,0 fte properties of fte soi. in-sift. Care was taken no, ,o disturb or change fte natura.
conditions of fte piots such as destroying fte vegetation or compacting fte soi, for the
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removed and fte plot completely cleared ofgrasses.

The two project shes had adimension of6X3m each on vary slope measurements.
Tttep.o,swerepreparedinMarch„f20,..Around,heedgeofeachp.o,,.ongp.ywood

»permK only runoffdelivery and sedimen, wiftin fte experiment*, plot The plywood
Cends 20cm above fte ground surface and ,0cm beh,w fte ground surface. Abroad
collected .ongand 30cm wide was p,acsd a, fte base ofeach offte p.o,s ,o collec, an
fc^--h-^^*-.••----•-••-t0,*,,*-'"•,,,,,(^cmindiameterjthroughwhichnmoffdelivery empties into acollecting tank (250 hters)
tl^ta^i-b-aw^^^««**-i•••-,,-,-,ta*,,"
sediment.

The plots were categorized into the disturbed and undisturbed sons forfte various
Wesofsoi.savai.ab.ewiftinfteFedera> University ofTechnoiogy, Minna Niger State.
Recordsofrainfa,, depth for eachstorm were taken using a,oca,,, con«ruc,ed rain-gauge.

3.5 Method ofMeasurement

3.5.1 Runoff Delivery and Sediment Load

**, each simu,a,ed rainfa,, even,, runoff and sedimen, ,oad produced are chan»e,ed
ftroughfteco,,ec,or p,aced a, fte lower end offte p,„t The sedimen, ,oads frapped on fte
couecor by fte mesh placed over i, were scooped off in,o asoi. bag. Sedimems channeled

ftCank were allowed* settle after whichthe runoffvo,umewas determined. The Cear
coUected with abucket and measured wift agradua.ed con.ainer. The sedimen.

into

water was
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oven drying ,o aconstant weigh,. The sedimen, weights were determined after oven drymg
using aweigh ba,ance. The samp.e weigh, divided by fte area offte experimenia, p,o, gives
fte tota. soi, .oss from fte p,ot The «• amounts of wa,er coUected in fte container were
measured and fte volume was compared wift fte ,otal simulated rainfall intensi,y wnhin fte

plot area.

3.5.2.1 Soil Analysis

Soil samples were collected from each plot using ahand auger The auger was
position vertically upright on fte soi, surface. The handle was turned clockwise until the
cylinder was full. I. was Ufted from fte h„,e and fte content emptied into acontainer. The
samp.es were taken a, adepth of20cm. Tbe samp.es were label.ed before tiding fte next
sample point.

3.5.2.2 Particle Size Analysis

The hydrometer method was used for fte particle size determination. Asample (50
grams) of air dry soi. was weigh in,o a250m. beaker, ,00m. of dispersing agen, (sodium
pyrophosphate so.ution) is added ,o the soi. sample, mixed and allowed to soak for at .east 30
minutes. The suspension is mixed for abou, 3minute wift amechanical stirrer before
herring fte conten, into asedimentation cylinder and filled to mark wift distilled water.
Ahand stirrer was inserted into the sedimentation cylinder to mix the content thoroughly and
fte time of completion of stirring was noted. Ahydrometer is carefully lowered into fte
suspension and reading was taken after 40 seconds (Rw). The sands setties in abou, 40
seconds (sil, and clay remains in suspension) and ahydrometer reading taken 40seconds
determined the grams ofsih and clay remaining in suspension. The hydrometer was removed
and fte temperaftre of fte suspension was taken using athermometer. The *rspens,r. was
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disturbed Two hour after the fin, mixing offte suspension sand and sil, would have settled
(only Cay remains in suspension). Another hydrometer and temperature reading was ,aken
(R2h ) Ablanksamp.ec^aini^.O^ofdispersingagen.and.U.ersofdisri.ledwa.er
was measured inte acylinder. The hydrometer was lowered in,o fte solution carefully and
^ings were taken after 40 seconds (R.) and readings after two hours ,R„). After fte

.. k „ „K,»ined the soil water mixture is po""=d over a screen tohydrometer readings have been obtained, fte sou wa
remove fte entire sand fraction. The separated soi. Percentage is coated from

fReading after fnrtv seconds- Ra )+ Re x 1Q0 3.22
% Sand + loamy - weight ofsoil

_ fR^™-Rb) +Rd x 100
%loamy- weightofsoil

where

Ra= 40 sec, blank hydrometer reading

Rb= 2hr, blank hydrometer reading

Rc =40sec (Temperature x0.360)

Rd =2hr correction factor (temperature *0.36)

W=weight of soil sample used.
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1.5.23 SoilTextural Class

The textural class was determined from the particle size analysis. After determining
fte distiibution ofsand, sil, and clay from fte particle size analysis, fte soi. was assigned a
textural class based on fte textural triangle. Within fte textural triangle is various soil
textures which depends on fte relative proportion ofsoil particles

3.5J Moisture Content

The weight ofaclean and well labelled can was taken using aweigh balance. Soil
added into the can after which the weigh, was .aken. The difference in weigh,

fte weigh, of can p,us Cod and fte weigh, offte can is the we, weigh, of ,he so,..
The can confining the Cod were taken to the .aborato. * oven-drying toaconstant weight
„ ,04 °C The can was removed from the oven, allowed to coo, for several hours After
ceding fte weigh, of fte can confining fte soi. was .aken. Weigh, of fte dr, soi. is fte
differenceinweigh.between.heweigh.of.hecanp.ussoi. after oven drying and fte weigh,
ofthe can. The moisture content was calculated as.

3 24loss inweight x 1Qq
%MC =weight 0f soii after drying

clod was

between

W^Waxl00o/o
Wd

3.25

where

Ww= weight ofwet soil (g)

Wd=weight ofdry soil (g)
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K5.4 Bulkdensity measurement

Core samp,er is common,, used ,o take undistirrbed soi. samp.es The cy.inder offte core
sampler wLh has i, cutting edge, is driven into fte soi, and uncompacted core obtamed
l^ed, ftey were then fined with soi, core samp.es and weight again and were oven dned
at 110°C for about 24hrs, and samples were again weighed.

Bulk density was determined as follows;

pb = Ms/Vs

Where;

pb= bulk density (g/cm ).

Ms = mass ofdry soil (g).

Vs =volume of soil (cm3).
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CHAPTER FOUR

40DISCUSSION OFRESULT

4.1 Properties ofsandy Loam Soil

Sandy loam soil consists of80% sand and 35% loam soil. Sand (soil, can be graded based on
to grain size (fine, medium, coarse) in fte soi. profile. Sandy loam is most suitable for
Agrtcuhure because of its stability when mois, and also no, ,oo compacted which a,ds
adequate aeration offte soi. and also in fte temperature contro. offte soil

r.h. «™1 oorositv low water retention and etc, are very importantProperties like looseness offte soil, porosity, low w«

for crop growth and development

4.2 Determination of soU characteristics

The characteristics of fte soi, were analyzed in order to obuin fte soi. properties for fte
various land cover ryoes. The analyzed soi. was collected some centimeters below fte tes,
p,„, used. Each soil type has different properties and specific ranges in soi, partiCe sizes
Based on fte USDA and FAO 200, Classification, sand as asoi, separated consist of minera,
soil particles that are 0.05m to 2mm in diameter, * as asoi. consist ofminer, soi. partic.es
ttet „. 0.002mm ,o 0.05mm in diameter, c„ as asoi. separate., consists of minera. so,,
particles that are less than 0.002mm in diameter.

importan, is important for engineering agronomic intentions, for determination of so,,
hydrologic qualities, and for soil classification.

The composition of fte soil componen, considered for fte study is presented in Tab,e 4,
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trying percentages of sand, sih and Cay. At fte soil depth of 0-20cm,i. was observed fta,
fte sample collected had 60% sand, 26% sih and 14% Cay content. Thus giving i, ahigher
bulk density of ..509O2gW. This implies that fte rate of infihration into fte soi, wi„ be
show because ftere are very few or little pore space existing within fte soi, profile

4.3 Soil Bulk Density

Bulk density was determined b, sampling soil 5cm depth with core sampler measuring
between 90-95cm>. The soi. sample was oven-dried for 24 hours a, 104°, or 110*.
Determination offte bulk density is as calculated below (Gordon e, al 1993)

Bulk density can be expressed mathematically as

_ mass of sample
(Bulk Density) - volume 0fsample
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Table 4.3 Soil bulkdensity table.

Depth
% sand % silt % clay SoUtype Bulk Density (g/cm3)

(cm)

o 0-20 60 26 14

Sandy

Loam

1.50992

A 20-50 68 12 20
Sandy

Loam

1.47232

B 50-75 56 27 17
Sandy

Loam

1.47312

C 75-110 48 39 13 Loam 1.4976

4.4 The Slope

The slope of any soil depends on both the length and gradient of the area. It has been
observed that soil loss increases more rapidly with slope steepness than it does wift slope
length (Adediji, e, al., 2010). The presence of slope in predicting time of concentration has
heen seen ,o be importan, especially in some areas of extiemely low slope. As fte slope
decreases ,o zero, fte time ofconcentration increases ,o infinity.
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.4. Average slope (degree) ofthe type ofsoil areas (Sandy loam soil)
Table 4

Hot No
Undisturbed Sandy Loam Disturbed Sandy Loam

1
5.70

3.50

2
6.70

4.80

3
5.70

3.50

4
5.70

3.80

5
5.00

5.00

6
4.80

4.30

7
3.70

7.20

8
7.20

2.20

9
6.00

3.10

10
3.00

5.50

Average slope (degree) 5.35
4.29

4.5 Time of concentration

The time of concentration is the time taken for water to travel from the most remote part of
the drainage area to the point of interest for discharge calculations. DDM, 2006.

♦• c^mrmted as asummation of travel times within each flow pathThe time ofconcentration is computed as a summ*

as follows:

Where:
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stc =time ofconcentration (hours)

tt=travel time ofsegment (hours)

m = number of flow segments

While insome other cases, there aresome
available equations that can determine the time of

available. Table 4.3 below shows some ofConcentration provided the various parameters are

the available time ofconcentration equations.

Table 4.5: Average time for a0.25 m3 container
various soil conditions during the dry season

to be filled up for each plot observed under

Plot No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Average Td (Mins)

4.6 Infiltration Rate

Undisturbed

Loam

Sandy Disturbed
Loam

38.48 36.56

40.15 38.40

42.46 32.34

43.20 46.56

39.25 44.49

39.25 47.50

36.48 44.30

41.54 46.15

45.20 49.50

36.25 41.25

40.23 42.71

Sandy

The movement of water int, fte soil is called infiHratio, Soi. type is fte mos, important
(When the soil has alarge percentage of well-

graded fines, the infiltration rate is low). In some casesofextremely tight soMhere may be,
from apractical standpoint, essentially no infiltration.

factor in determining the infiltration rate.
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Time (Mins)
Undisturbed Sandy Loam Disturbed Sandy Loam

0.00
0.00

0
1.00 0.85

1
2.70

1.55

2
4.50

3.65

5
5.60 5.25

10
7.85

7.75

15
9.00

9.45

20
10.50

11.05

30
11.70 13.25

45
12.90

14.65

60
13.70

15.35

75
14.80

16.15

90
15.60

16.85

100
16.70

16.95

120
16.70

17.15

150
16.70

17.15

180

Average cumulative infiltration 10.00
10.44
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Table 4.6b: Average Cumulative infiltration of the various types of soils under the disturbed
and undisturbed condition during the dry season

Time (Mins)

0

1

2

5

10

15

20

30

45

60

75

90

100

120

150

180

Average cumulative infiltration

Undisturbed Sandy Loam Disturbed Sandy Loam

0.00

1.00

2.70

4.50

5.60

7.85

9.00

10.50

11.70

12.90

13.70

14.80

15.60

16.70

16.70

16.70

10.00

0.00

0.85

1.55

3.65

5.25

7.75

9.45

11.05

13.25

14.65

15.35

16.15

16.85

16.95

17.15

17.15

10.44

Table 4.6c: Regression analysis ofInfiltration rates for the various soils ofGidan Kwano
Type of SoU and condition ot sod Seasonality eouafon o. tne ,orm Y=M* <C

Soil Condition Dry Dry

Sandy loam Undisturbed 0.782
Y= -0.088X + 14.08

Disturbed 0.810
y = -0.102X + 15.73
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Table 4.6d: Regression analysis of cumulative infiltration for the various soils of Gidan

Kwano

Type of SoU and condition of soH Seasonality values of Seasonality equation of
R2 the form Y= Mx+C

SoB Condition Dry Dry

Sandy loam Undisturbed 0.780 Y = 0.089X + 4.957

Disturbed 0.738 Y = 0.096X + 5.016

4.7 MOISTURE CONTENT

The moisture content of the soils was determined by collecting fte wet soil samples at fte
beginning offte surface runoff. The samples were initially weighed and placed inside electric
oven at abeween 104-105° Celsius. A, each she where fte various types of soil samples
were collected and taken to fte standardized plots, fte moisture content that was observed are
presented in Tables 46. A, each of fte site, fte moisture content samples were collected
between 0and 60 mm depth. It was observed that during the dry season, fte moisture conten,
lower when compared wift fta, of fte we, season. Though, fte difference observed was no,
fta, much bu,« shows fte effect offte antecedent rain on the soi. during fte wet season.

The difference in fte soi. moisture comen, during fte we, and dry season may be due ,o fte
moisture los, as evaporation and fta, which perco.a,es ,o fte soil Water bodies around
the study area as there is no water to replace fta, which is lost, fte soi. becomes drier and in
some cases caked ,o form ahard clod. The degree of slope of fte stud, also aid fte
surrounding water bodies as steeper slopes usually experience arapid movement of water
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provided where ftere final destination is no, saturated, and does not experience any form of
water .egging or fte s„i.s are no, tightly packed .ogefter which reduces fte rate
of water ,o fte bares, minimum. Another possible effect may come from the surrounding
farm W, which have been heavily compacted as aresult offte various forms (vehicular and
Human) of movement which might have created ahard pan in some of these areas or fte

deriving rock in some of fte study areas which do no, allow fte
down fte soil profile but horizontally or even above fte

presence of an unc

passage/infiltration ofwater to move
soi, surface as surface runoff. This played avery important role in fte determination of fte
model for the various soils considered.

Table 4.7a: Observed moisture content for dry season

Plot No
UndisturbedSandyLoam

Disturbed Sandy Loam

1
2.18

3.43

2
5.59

6.55

3
5.23

6.89

4
6.82

5.47

5
6.44

6.37

6
6.00

6.22

7
5.76

6.19

8
6.58

5.12

9
6.21

5.58

10
5.21

6.18

5.80

Average Mc " ~~5&T~
-—
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4.8 DEVELOPING MANNING-NIGERIA COEFFICIENTS

From the pre-existing model developed by Papadakis and Kazan (1986) from the Navier-
Stokes equations, the basis ofthat was adopted to allow the simulation of sheet flow over the
land surface. The total land slope ofthe land was fixed at 6% with astandard length of6m to

mimic the situation explored inthe problem statement.

This model had the following variables of

i. length ofthe watershed,

ii. surface roughness (usually Manning's n),

iii. slope ofthe watershed, and

iv. Rainfall intensity.

The model is expressedas:

4.1
Tc-kLanbS-yrz

Where Tc is the time of concentration, Lis the watershed length, nis Manning's n, 5is the
watershed slope, and /is the rainfall intensity, kis aconstant and a, b, y, zare exponents.

From the above model, Cahill and Li (2005) added the antecedent soil moisture variable to

form a new model It isexpressed as:

4.2
tc = kLante-xs-yrz
Where fte added variable 6 is the antecedent soil moisture and xis an exponent of 9fte
empirical maftematical meftod and Crammer's rule were employed ,o determine fte various
exponents for fte Manning-Nigeria coefficient Details of the maftematical calculation are
attached in the appendix.
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Using the FAA Equation that

Tc =1.8(1.1 -c) (J^\ Take Cto be (0 -1)

The model developed for this study is stated below

"'=0.938L0.878nO.3240-O.222S-0.049r0.075 4.3

Where Tc is the time of concentration in minutes, Lis the watershed length of the study area
in meters, nis Manning-Nigeria's n, 9is the antecedent soil moisture in percent, Sis the
slope, and i is the rainfall intensity in mm/hr.

From equation 4.3, making nour subject offormula we have that

LOgn0324 = LOg (0938L0.878f5-0.222S-0.049rO.O75j

n oqoi „„/"/0.878fl-0.222c-0.049/-0.075^
0.324Lo#n = Log Tc - 0.938Log(L 0 > )

4.4

4.5

,.o0r.-o.938-.0i>(L°-"fl-»"^-°^r°'»») 46
Logn= 0.324

Equation 4.6 above was used to determine fte Manning-Nigeria coefficient for Sandy I^am
soils considered in this study the values obtained using equation 4.6 was compared wift fte
model developed by Cahill and Li (2005) and Kerb, (1959). The model developed by Cahill
and Li (2005) states that

T=0.951 .L05 .n0326 .0"0459 .S"0053 .i"0674 47
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From equation 4.7, making nthe subject of formula to be able to determine the Manning

coefficient using the Cahill and Li model, we have

Logn = — o.326
0.4670.83(nL)

While the model developed by Kerby in 1959 states that Tc - ^

making nthe subject offormula, we have

Tc*S05=0.83(nL)0-467

The final equation for n is now;

LoaTr+ 0.5LogS+0.081 _ L + LogL
0.467

(LoaTr+ Q.SLogS+o.Q8i\ _ L()g L= Logn
V 0.467 /V

4.8

thus

4.9

4.10

4.11

Substituting all the data's gotten from the field into the new manning's Nigeria Equation; the

Coefficient for the sandy loam soil gotten was then tabulated below

pe of soB Condition ofsoil

ody Loam Undisturbed
Disturbed

Manning-Nigeria
Model

Dry

0.10

0.23
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Cahill and Li
Model

Dry

61.38

65.31

Kerby's Model

Dry

40.27

41.50



CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Conclusion.

The factors of water cycle (precipitation, infiltration, surface runoff) which affect soil in

general plays amajor role in agricultural productivity, of which this is the major reason for

researchin the study of hydrology.

The sandy loam soil within the premises of the Federal University of Technology Minna
(Gidan Kwano campus) was observed to have an average infiltration rate of 10.00 10.44
cm/hr for undisturbed and disturbed condition of movement of water into the soil is gradual

and steady. This is in conformity with the works ofMusa and Egherveba (2009) and that of
Ahenaku (2010). It can therefore be concluded that the infiltration capacity for sandy loam
soil within the academic premises where the research was carried out, is relatively stable over

the dry season.

The model developed in this research; gave agood description of the hydrologic parameters

for sandy loam soil within the Gidan Kwano campus ofF.U.T Minna. It was concluded that
this model can equally be applied to locations with similar loamy soil in Niger State, Nigeria.
Since they possess similar properties and characteristics. The N.R.S.C best calculate the time
of concentration for the entire area of study within a short time. The calculated time of
concentration for time lag equation can be used as one of the parameters in determining the

values ofn (manning coefficient).
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5.2 Recommendation

1 All readings and values obtained regarding the soil in question should also be field or

laboratory measured instead ofassumed.

2. This research should be carried out in raining period to determine the consistency and

accuracy of this model.

3. Samples obtained should be tested or analyzed in different laboratories by different

experts or several times, so as to make sure that the data obtained is more reliable.
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APPENDICES

> k == 0.935
k :=0.93S

> /:=ln(9.0)
t -=2.19722457

> W :=jt.(fl.M22.90) +61n(0.0086)-jf-^ln(142.30)-c
•ln(22.90)) =ln{ 13.42)

hi :=2.9276130123 -4.446853526b - 2.054404979v
- 4.635671567* - 2.927613012c =2.596746132

> 62 •= *-(a-ta(22.90) +61n(0.0086) -ri*-*-ta(131.67) -c
•ln(22.30)) =ln(13.51)

62 -= 2.927613012a -4.446853526ft - 2.054404979y
- 4.563079371* - 2.902788544c =2.603430152

> b3 -.= ifc.(a-M22.90) +6ta(0.0086) -rf-*ln(165.80) -c
•ln(21.10)) =ln( 12.58)

63 -=2 927613012a -4.4468535266 - 2.054404979>>
- 4.778581397c - 2.851070292c =2.532108251

> h4 -.= jt-(aln(22.90) +b•ln(0.0086) -r/-*-to(220.30) -c
•ln(45.80)) =ln( 13-26)

64 =2927613012* -4.4468535266 - 2.054404979y
- 5.044315887* - 3.575705625c =2.584751985

> 65 •= Jk-(a-ln(22.90) +61n(0.0086) - j-r-xln{235.50) - c
•ln(4U0)) = ln( 13.43)

65 =2 927613012a - 4.4468535266 - 2.054404979y
- 5.106699704* - 3.474467594c =2.597491011

> with(LinearAlgebra) :
y A-= [[2.927613012-4-446853526-2.054404979-4.635671567

[22992S
^726B0U-4.446853526. -2.054404979 -4.778581397

-3.474467594]

62



^..= [[2.927613012-4.446853526-2.054404979-4.635671567
[22™^4.446853526-2.054404979-4.563079371
-2.902788544. 2054404979-4.778581397[2.927613012-4.446833526 2.imw»
-2.851070293- tft)nl,0,7. 4^oc-»o^-onS4404979-5.044315887[2.927613012 -4.446853526 -i.tmw^/?

_3.474467594]

> cl := Determinant(A); ^ := _,.,7104520510-*

> A1 -.= [[2.596746132-4-446853526-2.054404979-4.635671567
-2.927613011 4>),Q„„._2 054404979-4.563079371[2.603430152 -4.446853526 2.u*wu« '7
-2.902788544. _0„„, 2054404979 -4.778581397[2.532108251 -4.446853526 -2.u:>4ww n
-2.851070291 _2 054404979-5.044315887[2.584751985 -4.446853526, 2.U>ww '*
-3.57570562^, .9 054404979-5.106699704[2 597491011 -4.446853526, -1!to»*mn
-3.4744675941

. .^oci«o^-iO'>4404979-4.63567l567AI .= tp 596746132 -4.446853526-*.0i44tw/*

^"^4.446853526-2.054404979-4,78581397
-2.851070291 2054404979- 5.044315887
[2.584751985 -4.446853526 2.0MWW n
-3.575705625, 054404979- 5.106699704[2.597491011 -4.446853526 ~2.0344U-»; /*
_3.474467594]

> c2 := Determinants); ^ =_̂ .02825425010"9

U" ' cl aii =0.878065377.
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>

>
„ -,-> <> 0*54404979 -4.635671567A2 ., [[19276130.22.596746.32-2.0544049

U2SS.«.3430,50-2.05440497,-4,6307937l
^S«i.»2.0825»-2.054404979-4.^»''

^S0S.5974,»0U-2.O544O497,-5..066997O4
-3 4744675941 ,^c^is67„..U2,276,0U2,96746,32-2.05440497,-«35.7,567
-^2,03430,52-2.054404979-4,6307937,
-22S.C,3210825.-2.05«04979-.7«-397

^S2,9749,0„-2.054404979-5,06699704
-3.4744675941

C3 := Determinant(A2); ^ =_3 8l0-10

c3
> ai»" •= c/ alij :=-0.324496439*

,-U2W613012-^6853526,596746,32-4,35675«

r^S^4.M685352,2.532.0S25.-«^«91
-2.851070291. _8„5262.584751985 -5.0*4315887
!•>027613012-4-44«853=-1"-L23!57570562?. 2.5974910U -5.106699704[2 927613012 -4.4468535Zt>,^
-3.4744675941 ^463567l567

^-[12.927613012-4.4468535262-
-2.927613011 152_4.56307937l
[2.927613012-4.446853^2P^
-2.902788544, 532l08251 -4.778581397
[29276130»2 -4.446853526"
„2.851070291 2^2.584751985 -5.044315887
[2 927613012 -4.446853529
-3.575705625;, 5*491011 -5.106699704[2.927613012-4-4468535262.^
_3.4744675941

y c4 ..= Determinant^);



Si- ....-0 222023879'
> ain :== ci am •

i446853526-2.054404^^46,W

a'9276.3012-4.446853526. g5
l.Z2 851070294. g53526-2-0544049792:'
I2M761WV ,^Q7925974910U%15705623 ^k .-2.0544049792.

_3.4744675941

ii. . . -00499999999'

620544O4979-4.«^V^
,|1927613012-4-446853 ^63079371»^46.3}. lM68SM2^-J.054404^-*-5«0W7,27613012 -4.446«535i ?

2603430151. M26, -2.054404979
fe^ ,6 2054404979-5.0443'̂^|-^535"-20' ,5.06699704

k r(V7AQ\0lfll

> fliv :

>

[2 92761jwa*
2.59749101^1
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flV

c6_
> flV -^ ci

/
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